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PROJECT PRESENTATION OUTLINE
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【2018 JCM NOMITATED PROJECT】 TJ SEUMANT 12MW BIOMASS POWER PLANT, INDONESIA

・Construction of Biomass Power Plant Using Palm Oil Residue on
Sumatra island, Indonesia
In Indonesia, the treatment method of palm oil residue (EFB) emitted
from palm oil factories that corroded and emit carbon dioxide has been
a long term issue. Since the technology for converting＋ also
contributes to hygiene.
・Aura and PEL signed an international consortium agreement on
January 11, 2019.

・EFB biomass power generation will reduce GHQ and improve
environmental and hygiene issues.
【Sustainable Palm Oil Action Plan 2019-2024 [President Order No.
6/2019]】

・In this project, a 1.75 MW Micro Hydro Power Plant (875 kW
x 2 units) will be installed on the Wae Lega River in Flores
island, East Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia, and will be sold to the
Indonesian state-owned electric power company (PLN).
・This project is carried out by an international consortium
with Aura Green Energy (hereinafter Aura) as the
representative operator and PT.GISTEC PRIMA ENEGINDO
(hereinafter GPE) and Tamagawa Holdings Co., Ltd.
(hereinafter Tamagawa HD) as joint operators.
・GPE is a group company of PT. GISTEC PRIMA (GP), which
has a track record of about 40 years in renewable energy
power generation business (micro hydro/ biomass), dam-
related equipment, etc.

【2019 JCM NOMITATED PROJECT】 EAST NUSA TEGGARA, WAE LEGA 2MW HYDRO POWER PLANT AT FLORES, INDONESIA



Our project was adopted by JCM and was able to be commercialized. Construction has begun for
completion in 2021.
In addition to reducing CO2, the JCM system contributes to speeding up overseas infrastructure
systems, and can also contribute to education in the COVID19 pandemic by supplying electricity.
We would like to increase the smiles of local children by completing it as soon as possible.

Leaving no one behind.
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GEMCOS Utilization of Surplus Electricity "GEMCOS" and Construction of Distributed Remote Island Energy Supply Model

Surplus power to EV
Used as an emergency power supply (disaster 
countermeasures)
Power and utilization of communication

National resilience

Utilization of EV
Consideration to use EV cars
Used for rice milling machine (yield improvement)

To reduce CO2 and revitalize
local industries



Biomass power generation
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Project progress



While COVID-19 changes the sense of value of society, for the
realization of a project that can promote CO2 reduction and social
contribution, we would like to continue to utilize the JCM system and
commercialize the power generation business and contribute to
society.

A society will change with COVID-19
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Please don't hesitate to contact us

Phone Nunber -Office
AURA Green Energy-AOMOORI Office
+81 17 752 0682

PT Gistec Prima Energindo
+62 21 5266 888

Email Adress
AURA Green Energy  -info@aura-ge.jp
PT Gistec Prima Energindo  -info@gistec-prima.com

Website
AURA Green Energy 
http://a-ge.jp/

PT Gistec Prima Energindo 
https://www.gistecprima.com/

Let's talk


